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Congressional Hopeful Taggart
To Address Student Body Jan. 26 (
"If you can beat the system
from within, you don't have
to challenge it," according to
Tom Taggart, Armstrong
alumnus and graduate of the




sponsor a campus appearance
by Mr. Taggart on Wednes-
day. Jan 26. He will speak
at 12:30 in Jenkins Hall.
Mr. Taggart is expected to
announce his candidacy for the
U. S. Congress in the near fu-
ture. If he does announce
himself a candidate, he wi11 be
challenging incumbant Ocn-
gressman G. Elliott Hag an,
of the first Congressional Dis-
tict.
Mr. Taggart said that he
is in the position of ehalleng-
ing, uA machine." He said
that he will speak in both gen-
eral and specific terms on,
"How 1 intend to go about
Masquers Announce Cast
For "The Cave Dwellers"
John Suchower, director of
the Masquers, has announced
the casting of theatre-group's
winter quarter production,
"The Cave Dwellers" by Wil-
liam 8aroyan.
Rehearsals for the play be-
gan January 18 with 11 actors
and actresses filling 15 roles.
In some cases two roles are
being played by one actor. Al-
though all of the roles have
been cast there are still posi-
tions open on the technical
crew. It is possible to earn one
credit hour for work on Mas-
quer productions.
The casting for "The Cave
Dwellers" is as follows: The
King, Dan Browning; The
Queen, weeley :Usher; The
Duke, Alan Atkinson; The
Girl, Deborah Clarsquist; The
Father, Marvin Miller; The
Mother,lWoman With a Dog,
Carmella Aliffi; The Wreck-
ing Crew Boss, Tom Hoyt;
Gorki (The Dancing Bear),
Chris Fredeman; Jamie/The
Opponnent, Al Harris; The
Silent Boy/The Young Man,





are available free to all
ASe Students and may be
picked up in the Office of
Student Activities.
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beating the system. What 1
need to do," and what he will
do. ,
Twice President of the
Legal Aid Society in Athens,
Ga., Mr. Taggart has often
acted as Public Defender for
students arrested for "That
old stand-by, parading with-
out a permit," and "disorder-
ly conduct."
He said that by appearing
at Armstrong, he hopes to be
able to interest students in
the present political situation.
The INKWELL asked Mr.
Taggart what he would think
of recent college graduates
running for office in the Geor-
gia State Legislature. He re-.
plied, "1 don't see why not.
I've seen 56 and GO-year-old
Legislators who are semi-lit-
erate." He said that, "21- or
22~year-old Legislators would
probably do better than is be-
ing done."
:Mr. Taggart's speech will
follow the format adopted by
other ACTA speakers. After
speaking for 20 or 80 minutes,
he will answer questions from
the audience.
Contrary to usual practice,
Mr. Taggart said he will re-
main on campus for, "8 cou-
ple of hours," after he has
concluded his speech. He will
meet with students in the Stu-
dent Center, "or anywhere
else,' to "rap with them on
anything they want _to rap
about," and answer any addi-
tional questions.
January 21, U72
Student Nurse of the Year, Betty Hudgias
Betty Hudgins Voted
"Student Nurse 0/ the Year"
A 83-year-old mother of
three has been named by her
classmates as the Armstrong
Staate College "student nurse
of the year."
Betty Hudgins, who will
graduate from Armstrong this
spring with an Associate in
Arts degree in nursing, was
the overwhelming choice of
her classmates to represent
them in the Georgia "student
nurse of the year" competi-
tion held during the Student
Nurses of Georgia convention
on Jan u a r y 13 and' 14.
To qualify for the title Hudg-
ins must show academic excel-
len c e, professionalism and
poise in performance of her
nursing duties.
Mrs. Hudgins, a native of
Sardis, is married to James
Z. Hudgins of Savannnah. He
is a 1969 graduate of the
Armstrong State nursing
school and is a registered
nurse at Memorial Medical
Center in Savannah. The
Social Welfare Department
To Open Off·(ampusOffice
The ABC Social Welfare department wiiI be opening
an off-campus office at 901 East 67th Street that will serve
as a central· office for student field instruction, a focal
point of community and agency research, and a base from
which consumer education study and outreach will operate.
The office, which was scheduled to open Monday, Jan-
uary 10, will now be opening Monday, January 24. The
opening has been held up by legal problems with the lease
specifications. However, Mr. Neil Satterfield, head of the
Social Welfare program, says that these problems will be
solved soon and that the office will most likely opel) uno
later than Monday week."
In addition to being used for student field instruction,
the office will conduct studies and gather data preparing
for consumer education for people who need it and for
Social Work courses that help students obtain a first-hand
knowledge of finance and budgeting problems of low in_
come families.
Consumer education stu die s are already underway.
Hudgins have three daoglaters,
Karen (13), EIlen (12) and
Kelly (10).
A total of nfty Armstrong





An even dozen Anastrong
students attended the SUSGA
(Southern Universities Stu-
dent Government Assoda·
tions) Georgia State College
Conference, held in ~ on
Jan 14 and 15.
Armstrong SGA President
Dennis Pruitt headed • dele·
gation of eight other stu-
dents and three SGA Sena-
tors. The delegates attend-
ed workshops at P r u itt
said made a good contribution
to "interaction between insti-
tutions."
The purpose of the Confer-
ence, Pruitt said. was to ef-
fect an "interaeti()n between
institutions," in addition. to
conducting normal SUSGA
business of eleding a SUSGA
Divisional Chairman to the
upcoming National Conven-
tion, to be beld in the Spring.
Pruitt said that the Dele-
gates had achieved a CCgood in-
teraction," in the worbhop
discussion groops. He said
that the groups were chaired
by some, "great diaeaBsion
leaden" and attendaDee was,
"very profitable bee & D • e
everYbody went aDd putiel-
pated."
(Continued on PalIe 8)
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January 28, 1ll7Z
The editorial opinions expressed on this page are those of
the collective Editorial Staff of THE INKWELL and are the
sole responsibility of this staff.
For sometime now, our big Blue Bird bus has been
carrying Armstrong students to places they need to go -
students to and from Savannah State, the Band, and Pirate
fans to basketball games.
The only drawback has been that nobody could tell
it was Armstrong's bus. All they could see was a sort of
dusty bluish, off-white vehicle.
No more! Mr. Baker with the help of a few true Arm-
strong friends has struck again. The dusty blue and the
way off-white have been replaced by Armstrong maroon
and gold. Least doubt remain for those who don't know
Armstrong's colors, the ASe signature lives on the side
above the windows.
The new paint job actually came about through a series
of steps. Mr. B. had been thinking all along that the Blue
Bird's paint job was a little on the shop worn side, and
since she needed some repairs and adjustments, he decided
to take immediate action over the Christmas holidays when
the bus would be out of service.
Since Armstrong is a state institution. the school must
do its business with the state when ever possible ... in-
cluding getting Blue Birds fixed. The trick was to get the
nice guys who work for the state to do the work and avoid
all the other guys.
The nice guys, in this case, are found at the Georgia
Regional State Prisun. Like most major penal institutions,
this one has an auto repair shop with a body shop, paint
shop, and everything else you need to fix a Blue Bird up.
The inmates took the Blue Bird into their shop ... took
it apart ... fixed it ... put it back together, and when
she was running like new, they gave her a brand new paint
job.
We commend Mr. Baker again for work above and be-
yond the call of duty. And our friends at the Georgia




How is Armstrong's utilization of instructional space
increasing with more students every year, and when will
a limit be reached? What are the community demands for
graduate programs at Armstrong? How many offices will
likely be required by 1975 on campus? What are the real
differences in costs of upper and lower division instruction?
These are some of the questions with which Institutional
Research at Armstrong is concerned.
As an operating organization, institutional research is
charged simply with self-study designed. to provide faculty
and administration with information which will promote
effective decision-making and long range planning.
This form (yf analysis of the educational process is not
new. Faculty committees, administrators, department chair-
men, and individual faculty members have always engaged.
in applied institutional research. However, only in the re-
cent past have these efforts been centralized by higher
education into a single operation. This focus of institutional
analysis may be explained in part by advances in manage-
ment information science, modeling techniques, and the
widespread availability of computer facilities for data pro-
cessing and analysis. Yet a more persuasive argument for
the establishment of an office of institutional research today
is simply that overwhelming demands for growth and change
are placing increasingly higher demands on college admin-
istrators. At the same time, alternative costs of resources
in the public sector are being raised by competing social
services. By organized. institutional research, a further
dimension is added to the decision-making process.
The scope and complexity of studies produced by in-
stitutional research is of course varied since the research ef-
fort is largely directed to problems of a nature unique to an
individual university. But always is the demand for data,
and the initial goal af the institutional researcher is coordin-
ating information about the institution from its several
sources on a routine basis.
At the scale of a university system or a very large cam-
pus, institutional research is often engaged in optimiality
studies designed. to promote a more efficient allocation of
educational resources. t The use of simulation models to
formulate alternative cources of action has gained widespread
(Continued on Page 4)
d II review of "coming attractions" last Friday afternoonBill Deal and the Rhon e s gave a p
. th t dent center. The group will return to Armstrong Febru-before a packed house In e s u
19 t I for the Homecoming Dance which will be held after the Armstrong-ary ,0 p ay id h h d . ed I t fChi H hrey head of dance-concert sal e a recerv a 0 0Bryan College game. rp ump , '. .
favorable criticism about the group, adding that he hoped to preview other bands dunng
tifth period.
To WHAT END?
Why? Why do THEY do
these things to us? Specifical-
ly, why do they want to tow
our cars away and charge us
$12 to get them back? Here's
why:
1. the faculty wants reserv-
ed parking.
2. students keep parking in
the faculty's reserved spaces.
3. the school gives the stu-
dent a ticket and makes him
pay $2, but the apace is still
tied up until the student gets
around to moving the car, and:
4. the faculty wants that
space!
Ker-zap, Tow-away park-
ing. The faculty is happy;
they have their space. The ad-
ministration is happy; they
have no faculty complaints.
.The students, of course, more
or less get it in the neck, but




is the food upon which radi-
calism is fed:' We must have
some very fat, happy radicals
around Armstrong these days,
because the name of this game
is Failure.
The parking problem has
been a pain for more years
than any student can remem-
ber. First it was $1 fines, then
it was $2 fines, now it's $12
fines and a walk to the main-
tenance building. The more
the faculty complains, the
higher the fines go, it seems.
The administration, in a
dogged sort of way, has done
its best to keep things under
some sort of control.
The administration blew it.
When things degenerate to a
tow-away policy, things are
completely out of control.
There Me 2,447 students
registered at Armstrong this
quarter, and everyone of
them came to learn to walk,
not to be walked on. We're
getting walked on.
Was the Student Govern-
ment Association consulted
concerning tow-away park-
ing? No. The SGA was told
during Fall quarter that tow-
away was being considered,
then they were told that it
was here. Apparently, nobody
cared how the SGA might feel.
Which brings up a point.
Here's the way the $12 tow-
away fine is to be 8plit: $6 to
the tow-truck, $2 for the park-
By
ALAN ATKINSON
ing ticket that a student gets
along with being towed away,
and the remaining $4 goes to
the SGA. Why? Nobody in
the SGA asked for this money,
that l' can find out about. It
just comes out of nowhere.
Manna from above, so to
speak. A generous gesture of
good faith? Something like
that, no doubt.
OK, so we see that:
1. Tow-away parking ap-
pears from nowhere, without
the SGA being consulted, and:
2. the SGA learns that,
without ever having asked for
a thing, it is going to be giv-
en $4 everytime a student's
car gets towed away.
On to other things: the stu-
dent. Why is Armstrong here?
Why does the State of Geor-
gia send 2.3 million dollars to
Chatham County this yea r!
Why are land values in this
area up and why are maids,
cooks, grounds-keepers, ac-
countants, clerks, one college
president and three college
deans working? Rig h t. Em-
ployment and money are in-
creased in Chatham county
because 2,447 students are
here, and we are the name of
the real Game.
What is going on! How can
we be at the bottom of the
stack when we are the stack?
The question comes up of
weather, as a matter of faet,
faculty should have reserved
parking spaces in the tint
place. It's a good question,
and needs an answer.
In the meantime, your SGA
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Facttlty Focus On
Strozier Comments On School Board, Sex
think I'm Personally Doing A
Damn Good Job, and I think the
Board's doing a good job
"I
By Alan Atkinson
(Since there are many more
students than there are in-
structors, they may remain
strangers to each other al-
though they meet daily for
three months. To give a view
of instructors different from
the uClassroom Situation," the
INKWELL publishes a series
of faculty interviews.)
D1". Strozier, do you think
your 'role as a member of the
School Board conflicts wit h
your role as a teacher?
I get this question aU the
time? To me, that's one place
where educators do need to be
is on a School Board. Like
business men probably need to
be on a Chamber of Commerce
and doctors need to be on med-
ieal boards, I think educators
need to be on School Board.
Some people an ell t out to
do a thing and Borne people
are cut out to administrate.
Alright, I consider the edu-
cators who are on that Board
to be knowledgeable people,
not only in their field, dedi-
cated teachers and all that,
but people who have a broad
view of education and who can
help - I'll be arrogant about
it, who can help educate the
community about what is pos-
sible in an educational eye-
tern.
What is1
Just about anything you can
afford to do; and what is also
possible is to live only with
those traditions that are bene-
ficial and to throwaway those
traditions which are making
you drag tail. You see, we've
got a lot of problems down
there that are the result, not
so much of lack of money, the
lack of nod professional peo-
ple, not so much--eommunity
disinterest, a 1 tho ugh God
knows there's enough of that,
but just the fact that we're in
a community that's super-eon-
servative and 'super-t.radition-
al, and we tend-people al-
ways tend to do this, but in
Savannah especially - we
tend to cling to traditions; and
I think that's a dangerous
thing unless the tradition is
still functional.
When we talk about "our
students, we're talkixg about
v 0 t e r s, adults, people toAD
are one step away from. be~
ing productive, t a ~ p a 11 in g
members of the communitv.
Yea.
Does what the .tv.dentt
Want in the claB.room eon-
jliet witk wkat tke BOIJ'F(/.j
Education wanfB- do101ttowt&l
I don't know if I exactly
understand that.
Well, for example, if a girl
gets pregnant. throw h.er out
of .chool right away. 1 don't
think very many .tutlentB
would go along with that.
No, that's right. We chang-
ed that, too.
After much hassle? After a
little hassle?
Put it this way. After sev-
eral big stinks. But that's
the tradition we've been run-
ning into - that was jus t
totally inhumane. The policy
was such that if a girl got
pregnant, married or not, she
had to get out of the school
and the boy had to get out of
the school and they had to
stay out till the child was a
year old-and when they came
back they could paritcipate in
no extra-curricular activities.
They couldn't be on a news-
paper, glee-club, athletic
team, yearbook, sorority or
fraternity, anything. It made
total pariahs out of them. You
know, like we-caught-you-and-
now-we-gonna-getcha. Alright,
now that's medieval, to me. I
find that very reprehensible
and it's totally inhumane. It's
interesting that .the people
who like that sort of thing are
the ones who are very much
concerned with, we will say,
with people being on welfare,
and drop-out rates and wbat's-
wrong-with-people, and we
had a policy there that was
destroying people's will to
stay in school, and making a
very high-potential drag on
society. I mean, there's no
doubt about it. We had an
instance of this sort that stim-
ulated our changing the rule.
A girl got pregnant, the boy
said yes she's pregnant and I
did it, the parents went to the
Principle. Zap, out of school.
They were both like 15 or 16
years old. That was a year
and 8 m 0 nth S, that's 20
months out of school and they
were in the tenth grade, you
know damn well you're not go-
ing to go back. So you're just
finished off there. That's a
terrible thing. So part of my
feeling about that is having
been around college young
people and these things come
up in class, in discussion and
so forth-I would tend to feel
that way anyhow, but I think
it's a question of being hu-
mane. I oon't think people
who get pregnant are evil.
That's not an evil thing to
me. What that means is they
were not as careful or as dis-
creet as a great number of
their peers were. And I don't
thhlk that's being cynical
either. Cause I don't ordinari-
ly believe that doing what you
have to do to get pregnant is .
evil either. In some instances
it is, but I don't think that
making love is intrinsically
evil. I think that it's maybe
bad form to be promiscuis. J
think it's bad form, and
there's a risk there of people
getting hurt, but I think it's
being totally unrealistic to be--
lieve, as apparently a lot of
people do, that when a girl
gets pregnant that she has been
promiseuis and she is differ~
I "a so
ent from most of her peers.
Or when a guy gets a girl
pregnant that he's done an
evil thing and he's different
from most of his peers.
Because we know people
make love in high s c h 0 0 1.
Probably a majority of the
boys do, sometimes with peo-
ple they care for and some-
times not. And I would say
probably of the girls, but
enough so a girl gets pregnant
doesn't mean she's the only one
in the school who's been-sex-
ually indiscreet, as they say.
So that was an innovation
that I was able to - not so
much as an English teacher,
but just being a person in
touch with young people in a
classroom situation, where
these sort of things come up
where I was able to have a
very positive stand on it. I
may have had it anyway, be-
cause .I sort of consider my-
self to be a humanist in moral
matters. You see, on the face
of that, it's so inhumane. And
you look at what it does. It
obliterates a person's will to
get an education. It's in ef-
fect telling him, don't you ever
come back, don't you ever
show your face again in a
school, you evil person you.
The School Board wee sup-
porting this policy 1
No. The present S c h 001
Board was not supporting this
policy, the previous School
Board was. The minute we
looked at the policies and pro-
ceedures we decided to begin
to revise them. We made some
stop-gap revisions and that
was one of the first ones we
made, we just blew that thing
right out of there. If you let
people stay in school, you tend
to help them be rehabilitated
educationally, as well as emo-
tionaUy. You're just throw-
ing a person away when you
say we caught you doing this
thing and you're no good and
we're not going tel let you get
an education. I'll tell you an-
other thing, talking about in-
novations and so forth, as far
as the School Board's concern-
ed. Teachers now have a con-
tract--some people are not
totally pleased about it but it ,
will he a working thing-we
are the first system in the
state, and maybe in the South~
east, to have a contract with
teachers so they can come to
the-School Board other than on
their knees. This is an in-
novation and it's very sboek-
ing to the community. A lot
of teachers don't like it, a
lot of professional staff don't
like it, and this is what I mean
by-you see, you discover, I've
discovered in the classroom
that being innovative and be-
ing humanistic, and not being
authoritarian and traditional,
works pretty well, for me. And
I feel like, since those are
principles that seem to work
Dr. Robert Strozier
pretty good in a cross-section
of college students, that
they're principles that might
work pretty well on a com-
munity-wide basis. I don't
know that I've learned any
specific thing in the class-
room, but I've learned a way
of getting along witlr people
and getting some things done
with people that makes me
feel good and .helps them and
helps me and all that; and you
discover some principles work.
Some ideals work. So then you
can translate that same kind
of innovativeness, that same
kind of openness, that some
kind of hum ani s m into a
broader base. So I see being
a teacher and being on the
School Board is very compl-
imentary.
You feel like the present
Schoal Board ia doing a pretty
good job'!
Yes I do.
Are you going to run
a.gain?
Yes, I'll run again - unless
something tragic happens, you
know, that I couldn't foresee.
If this group of concerned in-
tervenors or whatever the
hell they are, makes us run
again, I'll run again, because
I think - no reason to be
humble about it - I think
I'm personally doing a damn
good job, and I think the
Board's doing a good job also.
And this is an unpopular
thing to say, but I think we've
got a board-you see, with the
exception of two people on
there, everybody has a college
education. That makes us prob-
ably a unique board of any sort
in Chatham County. Two of us
have a Ph.D., another one of
us has a Master's degree. Al-
right, so we are' like, kind of,
people who are really educated
people.
More under. tanding of the
- educational proCeBS Y
J think 80. J think we're
really dedicated people. One
of the things that really blows
people's minds, in the com-
munity-I'm speaking broad~
ly, now, because we have a
lot of really good backing in
the community; we have a lot
of real vocal non-backing and
helligerants and so forth that
I don't think really is a me-
jority-a thing that blows a
lot of people's minds who talk
to me is they ea-n't get to us.
Not that any other S ch 001
Board members have been
bribed or anything like that,
but the thing is, we've been
elected, you see, and I
would have to commit so m e
kind of terrible crime to have
my academic ten u retaken
away from me. People have
come to Dr. Ashmore and said,
you know, you got to· fir e
Strozier for so and so, and he
said, well, you know, go jump
in a lake, in effect. That's
his private life, he's doing his
job here and it's not interfer-
ing and it's none of your busi-
ness and none of my business,
it'!" his business. And that's
as it should be? When you
have an appointed Board, say
a certain high official ap-
points a Board member, the
Board member can always be
pressured. I don't personally
know that happened to any
previous School Board, you
understand, however, the very
nature of any kind of appoint-
ed board has this kind of im-
plicit weakness in it. An elect-
ed School Beard doesn't. And
especially with the kind of
p e 0 pie we happen to be.
Neil B. Satterfield and I,
and Dr. Jackson before he
resigned, we're educators.
Well, we are all kind of se-
cure, because we'd have to do
something, like I said, crtm-
inal and evil, to be "got," So
economic pressures can't be
applied to us. And Mrs. Stew-
art's husband is an independ-
ent Realtor, builder, contrac-
tor-type person, he's not wor-
ried about it, they're secure.
And Mrs. Garrison works for
the Teamster's Union, wen
there's no way they can get
to her either. Capt. Spencer
is a retired Harbor Captain.
Charlie Adams is in business
with a guy who was going to
run for the School Board if
he didn't, 80 he can't be hurt.
Mark Hornkohl works for the
Savannah Electric Company,
and the Electric Company
likes, like most industries of
that sort, for their people to
be involved in the political
arena, 80 he's not going to
have any pressure. Now, I've
had pressure. I've had people
call up and say, well, we're
going to go to the Sheriff,
we're going to go to the Leg-
islature, we're going to the
Governor, and I say well, go
ahead. So we have a lot of
freedom to do some things
that some other Boards could
not.




the INKWELL and dropped into the campus mall




pm KAPPA THETA is currently making plans for
the weekend. of Jan. 28-30. During the weekend PHI
KAPPA THETA will receive its charter and be installed
as ALPHA CHI CHAPTER OF PHI KAPPA THETA IN-
TERNATIONAL. The weekend will kick off Friday the
28th with the arrival of the delegates from national and
.some early arrivals from chapters throughout Georgia,
P1orida" North Carolina, Alabama, and Louisiana. There
will be parties Friday and Saturday night. There will
be a banquet Saturday night: the charter will be formally
pl'eSll!llted then. Several officials and faculty from the
sdMJol 1lEi11be at the banquet. along with the delegations
born the fraternity. Twelve Brothers will be initiated
ilmto Phi Kap during ceremorues Saturday. They are: Ver-
IlIIie South. Mike Sheffield. Mike Gilpin. Skip Walden,
.Rusty Wanble, Ed Fogarty, Steve Morgan, Mike Forbes.
BOOby Beeke. John Lyle, Scott Clark. and Jimmy Rahn.
Phi Kap is also now engaged in rush activities. Any-
«me lirisIDi.ng to rush can come by the house at 7211 Waters
at Eisenhower. call 355-9100. or contact any brother.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha had a very successful
fall rush_ Pike received 15 new brothers. They are John
Whitney. Glenn Jones, Cody McCarthy, John Wildinger,
Tom O'Brian. Jimmy Strickland, Andrew Zeigler. Jim
Odum, Chuck Butler. Creed Taylor. Bill Simpson, David
Dickey, Reed Edenfield. Mike Hargroves. and Gary Hel-
mey.
PIke plans to participate in all intramural sports.
Pike won the organizational championship in football.
The basketball team has continued their winning tradi-
tion by defeating PKT and the faculty. Pike will also
participate in volleyball.
Rush for winter quarter was kicked off Wednesday,
Jan, J2, with a smoker. Any person interested in rush
should contact a brother,
FHI KAFPA FHI
Here at Armstrong. Pi Kappa Phi is in the midst of
winter quarter rush. Our first formal rush party will be
held on Sunday, January 16 at 8:30 P.M. The place will
be the fraternity house at 12511Woodley Road. We wish to
extend an invitation to any interested individuals to either
co~e visit our house or contact Linn Burnsed, our rush
chairman. On January 22nd at 7:00 P,M., Pi Kappa Phi
will sponsor an oyster roast at 12511 Woodley Road. For
those of you who can't go the oysters, we'll have all the
beer you can drink!. The price will be a nominal $1.50 per
person. Everyone IS welcome, so spread the word. and






During the Christmas. holi-
days, Governor Carter's office
"unofficially" contacted Presi-
dent Ashmore in regard to our
fine arts building. President
Ashmore commented "there
was no official investigation,
hut the governor is reviewing
all systems within state gov-
ernment, including all areas
of the university system, in
regards to his proposed plan
of government re-erganiza-
tion".
According to President Ash-
more, the examination of
Armstrong's fine arts build-
ing came about because of the
low utlliearlon of classroom
and laboratory 'facilities at
FROM THE ADMINISTRATION .. ,
(Continued from Page 2)
attention, although the rates af return for such efforts are
still unclear. On the more sophisticated levels, these studies
have even become theoretical, drawing heavily from econ-
ornlcs and statistical decision theory .
Institutional research usually means planning at the
small college, especially the developing college. Some edu-
cators believe independent, long range planning to _c he
primary function of institutional research in theory. h JW-
ever, the institutional researcher at the smaller school must
by necessity divide time to meet routine requests for data
and short run studies.
Cheerleader Clinic Held
Approximately 90 Cheer-
leaders from Georgia and
South Carolina attended a
cheer-leading clinic at Arm-
strong, on Saturday, Jan 15.
The clinic was conducted by
Mr. Bill Moran, Director of
the American Cheer-leading
Association, in Leesburg, Fla.,
and was hosted by Dr. Donald
D. Anderson, ASe Dean for
Community Services, and by
Miss Sylvia A. Sanders, fa-
culty advisor of the ASC'
Cheerleaders.
Cheerleaders from Chatham
and surrounding- e 0 u n tie s
stUdied org-anizatio11, crowd-






psychology, jumps, hand move-
ments, and various yells,
chants and cheers.
Dean Anderson said that the
ACA clinic was a good ex-
ample of the, "rather varied
kind of things that we do,"
to serve Chatham and sur-
rounding counties with edu-
cational facilities of all sorts.
( ,;a great start for
:high school and
college students
An ;\lna~jng insurance liar .
.gain ·( ..\gl·~I:i-~Il $10.000
of in~lIl';mn' protection for
j only $:17.50. No medical e-x-
lamination requirrd. Slart






_ LIFE INSURANCE •
\... COMPANY)
Armstrong as reported to the
state government 8S a reault
of the various state evalua-
tion and self-study report,.
The President stated, "Due to
the fact the fine arta eentor
is not a classroom or labora-
tory but a special facility for
the college, there could be no
direct relation to the center
and classroom usage AI ....
gested by the governor!'
When questioned as to the
action that would be taken,
the President stated that the
Board of Regents and the
Chancellor agreed with him u
to Armstrong's need for the
new structure. They felt that
Armstrong needed the bund-
ing at this time. The Board
of Regents and the Chaneellor
added that the new expanmon
of the Lane Library would
proceed on schedule, and it
had not been a subject in ques-
tion 8S a result of the inquest
by the governor.
A Hint for Better
Card Playing
]
Have you" goofed" recently
at the bridge table because
you didn't resd the cards
right! A bridge player .needs
sharp vision and ODe way to
Insure good eyesight, says tbe
Better Vision Institnte, Is to
have a complete, professional
eye examination once a year.
Lamar J. Keller, Optician
352-2017, Paulsen at 66th St.




brief minute in the second
half when their lead was cut
to six. Berry, on the bench
with four personal fouls, came
back into the game to re-
ignite the Pi rat e s before
fouling out for the first time
this season with 3:00 remain-
ing.
Berry led the Pirates with
27 points and 11 rebounds .
Brad Becker and Ike Williams
were runner-ups in the scor-
ing, both adding 15. Curtis
Warner and Clifford Cox were
second in rebounding with 10
rebounds apiece.
The victory against Au-
gusta was the first for the
Pirates in 10 tries. The win
was important since ASe was
ranked behind the Jaguars in
District 25 of the NAIA.
The Pirates will be spend-
ing this weekend in North
Carolina as they play Camp-
bell College and the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Wil-
mington.
The Armstrong Pirates have
come back strong from their
holiday layoff to gain a couple
of key victories over tough
opponents.
The Pirates opened the sec-
and half of their season by
downing Georgia College of
Milledgeville 95-86. This was
the second meeting of the sea-
.eon for the two teams. The
Pirates had previously edged
the Colonials 60-57 in Mill-
edgeville.
ASC got behind in the open-
ing minutes but came back
strong to lead 37-30 when the
teams entered the dressing
rooms at the half. The Pirates
outscored the Colonials in the
second half 58~56 for the 95-
86 victory.
Clifford Cox was high man
against Georgia College with
24 points. Berry was close be-
hind with 22, Warner got 17,
and Williams added 13 to
roundout ASC's double figure
scoring.
Warner led the rebounding
with 12. Berry followed with
11 carome.. Brad Becker got
seven key assists to beat out
Warner who had six.
The Pirates proved that
they could win the big game
as they downed a strong Au-
gusta College team 82-72 last
Saturday night in the Civic
Center.
The Pirates controlled the
ball game frum the opening
tip with the exception of a
Armstrong enters a new in-
tercollegiate sport this Satur-
day as the Pirates' bowling
team ventures to Wilmington
to test the University_. of
North Carolina at Wilmington
bowlers.
Charles Shusda, Carson Jus-
tice Roan Garcia, Gary Beas-
ley: and John Edward. will
make the trip to Wilmington
to represent ASC.
Other bowlers on the nine
man squad are Larry Beasley,
Doug Shontz, Delma Smith,
and Morris Montague. These
four bowlers will constantly
be trying to take away the
spot on the team held by the
low man in the preceding
match.
Armstrong is one of the 17
charter members of the new-
ly formed Southern Intercol-
legiate Bowling Conference.
ASC is a member of the Coas-
tal Division along with UNC
at Wilmington, the University
of South Carolina, and the
Citadel.
The winners of each of the
four divisions will travel to
Knoxville for the SIBC Tourn-
ament on April 7-8 at the
University of Tennessee lanes.
Coach Bedwell commented
on the team, "We are looking
forward to beginning the new
sport at Annstrong and think
we have a pretty good team.
We participated a g a ins t
many of these teams last year
with our Intramural All~Star
team and were fairly eueeea-
ful. From all the reporta I
have received, it should be a
tough conference and we
really have our work cut out




People who watched Arm-
strong's basketball team in
action last season and see the
team this year note many
changes in the starting five.
They notice the highly pub-
licized "Super F'rosh" (Sam
Berry, Ike Williams, and Cur-
tis Warner), but there has
been another new face in the
Armstrong lineup. The new
face belongs to junior, Charlie
Clarke.
Charlie started playing or-
ganized ball while a junior at
Savannah High during the
1968 season. In his senior
year at SHS, Charlie averaged
i2 points and 8 rebounds a
game. He was the most con-
sist"Emtplayer on the 1969 Sa-
vannah High team that was
ranked fourth in the state.
For his performance that
year, Charlie was voted the
Most Improved Player Award.
When asked why he chose
Armstrong to continue his
basketbaU career, C h a r 1i e
stated, "I felt like I could play
at Armstrong and help build
a winner here." He certainly
has proved he could play at
ASC. He has lettered both
years that he has been at
Armstrong.
Charlie is an excellent
shooter from 20 feet on in, he
plays good defense, and he
always seems to be in the
right place at the right time.
He is what coaches refer to
as en. intelligent ballplayer.
He is not flashy, but always
gets the job done.
Clarke was probably the
most underrated Pi rat e at
the beginning of the season.
Since then he has earned a
starting position and has






12:30-1 :30 p.m. - Mon.-Fri.
6:30-7:30 p.m.-Wednesday
2 :00-5 :00 p.m.-Sat. & Sun.
for the
as fel-
THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL. SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION
II'twcttJIized rJgrm:y 01 the United Ntuioru dedicllted to peace
.nO
THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY
II"o,,-p'ofl' "o"·politiclll o'gr",lzllrio" dedicated
to helping nude"" to help them$elve'
offer
$6 ••1•• STUDY ABROAD
• New 19th Edition • Paris,!.France. 1972
• Each copy is trilingual • 644 ~ages
in English. French and
Spanish
The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more
than 234.000 scholarships. fellowships. loans and grants in more
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who is eligible. fields of
study. fmancial assistance. HOW. WHEN AND WHERE TO
APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship approach cos ted by
financial need!
Intramural News
begin regular competition un-
til February but have begun
play with several- practice
games. Sigma Kappa, ASe
Independents, and Alpha Gam-
rna have all looked very strong
in practice games.
With 17 men's teams and
9 women's teams, basketball
is in full swing on the Arm-
strong campus. Most teams
have only played a couple of
games so far and its still too
early to pick any definite fav-
orites.
It looks like Slick's Pros
are going to be tough to beat
along with the Jenkins Jump-
ers in the Maroon Men's Lea-
gue.
All teams in the Gold Lea-
gue seem to be well balanced
and about equal. Pike has
looked exceptionally well so
far and seems to be the
strongest team in the Organ-
ization League.
The women's league doesn't
$1.50 ..... VACATION STUDY ABROAD
• Each copy is trilingual in English. French and Spanish
More and more Americans are flOCking overseas for summer
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With
the price war now raging on overseas airfares. record-breaktnq
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified
people will go f,ee! Provides information on short courses,
seminars, summer schools. scholarships and travel grants available
each year to students. teachers and other you.ng people and adults
ptanning to undertake study or training abroad during their
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in
54 countries!
STUDENT AID SOCI ETV membership dues. Services offered:
Scholarship information service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
Travel service. .
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
Reference Service.
Drafts term papers. ~ys. book reports. theses. etc.
frequently uSing primary sources available only in the
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished
assignment since that would deprive the student of valuable
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide
background information and bibliographies whkh rank
with such tools as the Colle~ Outline series and encyclo-
paedia reference services available only with expensive sets.
Limit of one draft at small additional charge. per semester
per student in good standing. We cannot answer any
question which we feel requires the advice of a doctor.
lawyer, architect, engineer, or other licensed practitioner •
nor can we advise concerning your financial investments.
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or
provide home study courses.
Coming Events
Coming events in the win-
ter intramural program in-
clude: Men's Bench Press -
February 21 through 25; Men
and Women's Bowling Tourn-
aments - January 23 and 30
at Live Oak Lanes; Putt-Putt
Tournament - Date to Be An-
nounced; and Men and Wom-
en's Badminton Tournaments
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Having realized that aqua-
culture is one of the most
effective methods of utilizing
the rich productivity of fer-
tile inshore waters, both ma-
rine and fresh, many countries
and individual agencies a-
round the world have recently
initiated programs related to
the culturing of aquatic or-
ganisms.
In addition to the important
oyster and pearl oyster indus-
tries, Japan, in response to
greater demands for crusta-
ceans and mullusks, has' de-
veloped cultural methods for
at least thirty-one species of
important marine animals.
This has largely been possible
due to the combined know-
ledge of the physiology and
ecology of the species in ques-
tion and to technical donations
of synthetic fibers, concrete
piles, electrical and structural
engineering, as well as other
recently created materials.
Using large, factory like
laboratories, fully equipped
with instruments and running
water, methods have been de-
veloped for farming Penaeus
[aponicus, the Japanese varie-
ty of our common commercial
shrimp. Figures on annual
production are not available,.
but estimating from the num-
bel', size and efficiency of
these factories, the output
must significantly supplement
the yearly shrimp catch by
commercial fleets. In all cases,
stock is obtained from arti-
ficially fertilized eggs.
The spiney lobster (Panuli-
rus japonicus) and the b Iu e
crab (Portunus trtlubereula-
tus) are also reared and har-
vested in modern factory-like
plants. A technique of artifi-
cial fertilization has also been
established for these species.
In addition, seven species of
shellfish are currently im-
portant. Again, artificial fer-
tilization is employed to in-
sure a readily available stock
at all times of the year. The
octupus (Oetupus vulgaris) is
the only cephalopod commer-
cially farmed, but four cuttle
fishes are to be reared in the
future. Stock for these ani-
mals begins with seedlings
captured at sea or naturally
layed eggs.
Culture of marine inverte-
brates, as has been stated, in
many cases, is done in factory-
like plants. This is particular-
ly true in the forms demand-
ing confinement. Typically,
series of ponds are constructed
contiguous with the sea.
These are either enclosed
or partially enclosed, with
facilities for recirculation of
water, aggitation, aeration.
eontrolled salinity and tem-
perature controls. Usually
there are buildings in close
prozlmlty for the purpose of
artificial fertilization, incuba-
tion, and rearing of larval
stages. Some are less sophis-
ticated and utilize a feneed
bay or dammed bay. In th
case of the octupus, which is
cannabalistic, a compartment-
type cage has been designed.
One octupus is placed in each
compartment. The en t ire
structure is anchored so that
the tidal current is strong
enough to maintain adequate
circulation. Most cages in cur-
rent use contain 120 sections.
Methods pertaining to these
organisms cultured without
confinement take the form of
a raft from which the spat
is suspended, such as oysters.
Oysters are attached to
strings, while poor oysters are
maintained in baskets or
strings. The size of the raft
is about 200 sq. meters. Also,
racks are used to collect the
spat and raise oysters which
are utilized for spat. This
method employs collectors sus-
pended from the racks situat-
ed in shallow water instead of
being suspended from rafts.
Many remnants of the early
culture grounds stfll Abound
alongside of the new trend.
Though primitive, and rela-
tively inefficient, this method,
as described earlier, has the
advantage of being inexpen-
sive.
Much of the traditional
aquaculture described for. the
Chinese Mainland and Taiwan
is still practiced in their re-
spective locations today. The
Taiwanese government, how-
ever, has bee n reported to
have initiated large pond cul-
ture using carp. The program
was designed principally to
create jobs for retired military
personnel.
Emersed in an abundance
of bright blue shallow waters,
with an excessive exspance of
bay-studded coastline, the
Philippine Islands are extrem-
ely reminiscent of the condi-
tions which made pond sea-
bottom culturing feasible in
Japan. In a like manner, the
social factor is much the
same. The dense population of
people perpetuate a massive
dependence upon sea for food
resources. Much of the culture
techniques described last week
are still practiced as such to-
day. The major invertebrate
crop today, as has been true
for several centuries, is the
sugpo (Penaeu mOllodoll Fa1>-
ricus).
Much of the commercial
fishing Industry of the Philip-
pines has been on a serious
decline during the laat two
decades. The reason comes
largely from over f'18hing.
Pond cultures have not only
been devised for shrimp, but
also for fish, and the harvest-
ing of the two currently is
making great strides in en-
hanclng the national economy.
Presently, eight to twelve in-
dividual sugpo, six to ten
inches in length, are worth up
to $4.00. It should be mention-
ed that the climate is particul-
arly well suited for marine
aquaculture, since the indus-
try can obtain a natural sup-
ply of young or larval stages
jbout the year.
Western and Northern Eur-
opean countries have dealt in-
to aspects of marine cultiva-
tion to varying degrees. This
is almost exclusively limited
to bivalves or organisms not
requiring confinement. In
many instances, engineering
and scientific advances have
been applied toward culturing
aims.
Mechanically, the use of
large power boats and large
dredges have facilitated the
several movements involved in
the various culturing grounds
required in obtaining market-
able bivalves. In Holland, for
example, three separate areas
are required, and all displac-
ing is done mechanically. The
young are placed initially in
sub-littoral grounds where
they settle in dense clusters.
They are next placed in
grounds of lower salinity to
reduce starfish predation, and
then transplanted to fattening
areas and finally to pia t 8
where they are allowed to rid








can only be moved this num-
ber of times wit!. maximum
servival by employing 60·70
ft. trawlers towing four, six
ft. dredges. Under favorable
conditions, such a craft can
dredge up to 40 tons of mussel
in one hour.
Scientifically, the Euro-
peans have experimented little
with anything other than
Pelecypods. Concern has been
I chiefly confined to methods
of obtaining the greatest num-
ber of animals from the spat
available. Planktonic existence
of the mussel has, therefore,
been extensively investigated
in this area of the world.
In France. large numbers
of curved tile have been eoat..
ed with lime and water and
placed on wooden racks at the
low water line. The same sys.
tern Ia practiced In Holland,
but in addition, they plant old
oyster sheila as coll_rs. The
Norwegians utilize bundles of
birchwood plaeed in protected
enbayments as collectors.
In addition to the perpetua-
tion of the spat, considerable
research haa been conducted
in culturing of the larvae. The
use of ponds, 200-300 meters
in diameter, has been the com-
mon practice for many years
Dr. Lowell V. Sick
in Norway. Conway, England,
manitains 380,000 liter con-
crete tanks for" larval rearing.
The produce from their sys-
tem, however, has not thus
far been sufficient to meet
commercial requirements. Lit-
tle has been investigated with
regard to optimum growth
conditions, nutritional and bio-
chemical aspects of larval
rearing.
The United States has tra-
ditionally and notoriously lag-
ged other portions of the
world in exploitations of its
Marine resources. There are
many reasons for this tenden-
cy, some physical, but primar-
ily social. This country has
never suffered from over-pop-
ulation. It has abounded in
fine, rich soil, displayed facili-
ties more than adequate for
crop production and grazing.
Furthermore, mechanization
has maintained a healthy pace
with population and assured
us of a continuing surplus of
food. It is, therefore, not un-
expected nor at all surprising
that the cultivation of any
sort of marine fauna is scarc-
ely to be found in any form.
The oyster fishery, one of
the world's largest cultivated
animals, is limited primarily
to dredging practices in Long
Island Sound. with little
thought to organized propa-
gation. The only assemblence
of any thought or foresight
takes the form of occasional
conservation practice.
The blue crab industry, how-
ever, has come somewhat fur-
ther having some components
of its total processing scheme,
devoted to deliberate cultur-
ing methods. This enterprise
itself ranks fourth in the value
of all the fish food industries
of Chesapeake Bay, the At-
lantic Coast and the Gulf of
Mexico. It is outranked only
by the shrimp, oyster and
fisheries industries. Over two-
thirds of the industry is cen-
tered around Chesapeake Bay
and has been thriving in that
region for over 90 years. Cap-
turing of the crab has stim-
ulated the designing of many
types of equipment from a
variety of crab polo and neta,
up to large mechanized crab
boats. The portion of the bUB-
iness involving direct care of
individuals takes place In
"sheddinng hoUBeI". They are
always located in a soft-crab-
bing region and display avail.
able and convenient space for
the landings of several boats.
The peelers or crabs about to
shed. are maintained in near-
by floats until they shed their
sheil, The fIoata are hom e
made and constructed of a
plank bottom and lathes for
sides. The floats measure ap.
proximately 12x14 ft. and are
about 18 inches deep. Often
a group of floats up to fifty
is maintained within a fenced.
in area as a protection frorn
rough water. Shedding houses
are commonly a small bust,
ness, employing seldom Over
three men. Peelers are often
sold to sports fishermen for
bait as a side line. Indicative
of the importance 01 this
small cultural practice, the
total number of crabs pro-
cessed for 24-hour period,
August 17-18, 1966 io Msry.
land, was reported as 5,400
dozen.
Many local areas along the
Southeastern Atlantic Sea-
boa r d display "shedding
houses". One such outfit is
located in Davis, North Caro-
lina. It utilizes twenty-five
floats and employs four men.
The operation is analogous to
that described for the Chesa-
peake Bay plants. There may
be difference in its collecting
process; small boats and man-
ual labor are the rule. Such
outfits generally only supply
local needs, only occasionally
reaching to distant markets.
Commercial shrimping ranks
paramount over all of the na-
tion's food induf$.tries: both in
volume and in financial gain.
Many investigations have been
conducted into the migratory
habits and location of breed-
ing grounds, but little pro-
gress has been reported in
other areas of the studies.
One of the first experimental
projects for shrimp culture in
the United States occurred at
Besrs Bluff Laboratory, Wad'
malaw Island, South Carolina,
in the early 1950's. Since that
time, several laboratories and
commercial interests h a v e
established such extensive or
p 0 n d cultured facilities
throughout the southeastern
United States. During the Isst
year, experimental intensive
or tank culture facilities were
set up for intensive culture
of both shrimp and flounder
at the Skidaway Inotltute of
Oceanography in Savannah.
One of the more apectaeulat
and most factory-like marleul-
ture operations in the United
States is the semi-eulture of
the large kelp or brown algas
on the west coast. Stock Is
genetically selected, plsnted
in natural sea beds and cared
for until mature tp'Owth is ob-
tained. The large kelp plsnto
are harvested with large
(ContInued on Page 8)
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Mr. Sammy Staggs is Arm-
strong's newest foreign-Iangu-
ges faculty member.
He brings to Armstrong a
BS from Huntington College
in Alabama, an MA in French
from the University of South
Carolina, and savior faire by
courtesy of the Republic of
France.
For twenty-one days, Sam-
my Staggs rubbed shoulders
with Russians, Swedes, Afri-




The Chess Club is sponsor-
ing a Chess Tournament ten-
tatively scheduled lor Feb. 26.
The tournament will start
about 10:00 A.M. in the Arm-
strong cafeteria. There will
be a slight entrance fee. Any
student from Armstrong with
ID cards is able to participate
in the tournament.
Rod Powell,' president of the
Chess Club, said, "We expect
to have 30 to 40 people at-
tending the tournament." A
trophy will be presented to the
winner and plaques to the 2nd
and 3rd place winners.
Any student interested in
chess or in the tournament
may come to the meetings in
Gamble Hall, Room 5 at 12:30
on Tuesdays.
especially Frenchmen.
On the basis of a French
theme (written of course, in
French), the University of
South Carolina graduate stu-
dent was selected by the gov-
ernment of France to partici-
pate in the Connaissance de
fa France (literally, "Getting
to Know France."). His living
expenses were paid by France,
while, Mr. Staggs said, he did,
"Non-tourist sort of things."
When the Conmaieeance end-
ed, Mr. S tag g sst aye d in
France and did more non-tour-
ist things. In f act, he
said he just sort of, "bummed
around." Went around the
country and looked at things
and talked to people.
When he returned to Amer-
ica, it was to teach, and to
study for his Doctorate. His
academic requirements com-
pleted, he is a thesis away
from a PhD. Asked how long
he expected to work on his
thesis, he mentioned Dr. John
Duncan, who recently achiev-
ed his Doctorate with a 1,000-
page thesis six inches thick,
and said, "I'd hate to even
guess."
Mr. Staggs was recruited to
Armstrong by Dr. William
Easterling, Head of the Dept.
of Foreign Languages, and by
the city of Savannah. He said
that the downtown area now
undergoing renovation is.
"Amazingly beautiful," and
that he loves the mood of the
South, that somehow manages
to survive in' Savannah.
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Pirat., 'Is. UNC at
Wilmington, Awey
Fall Quarter Dean's List Released
Compton Patricia J. Cooke,
Donald R. Coomer, Grover
Crosby, Jr., Linda G. Cub-
hedge, Charles B. Dennard,
Janice W. Dennis, Pattie D.
Derthick, Paula B. Dewitt,
Cheryl Ann Dickey, David H.
Dickey. Paul David Dickey,
Carol A. Dismukes, Joyce A.
Dixon, Karen A. Donbeck;
Carolyn G. Doremus, Paul-
ette Dottavio, Donald L. Dow-
dall, Alice W. Durden, Michael
A. Eckhoff, Cheryl S. Ed-
mondson, Karen H. Ermutlu,
Andrew H. Ernst, Hope Jean
Felton, Terrance J. Fleming,
Jane F. Formby, Richard
Freebourn, Jean M. French,
Mary M. Freundt, Donald F.
Friedman, Patricia Gattmann
Scott GelI, R. K. Gemeinhardt'
Linda Ruth Giles, Thomas /
Gill, James Gilliamsen, Pam-
ela J. Gilmore:
Barbara S. Glisson, James
H. Gnann, Jr., Lemuell E.
Placement For
Seniors Told
Seniors are again urged to
establish placement creden-
tials for their use in immed-
iate or future employment, or
further education; and are re-
minded that placement opera-
tions will resume winter quar-
tel' with the following inter-
views scheduled: Feb. 16 State
Farm Insurance, Feb. 17 R.
J. Reynolds, Feb. 22 Goodyear
Tire & Rubber, Feb. 29, De-
kalb Schools.
Information published by
these and other firms is on
display at the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs.
The 1971-72 COL LEG E
PLACEMENT ANN UA LS
are still available to seniors
who have not yet picked up
a copy. Additional informa,
tion will ,be posted from time
to time on the Placement Board
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The Armstrong State Col-
lege fall quarter Dean's List
of 293 students has been re-
leased by Dr. H. Dean Propst,
Dean of the College.
To qualify for the Dean's
List, students must be enroll-
ed for at least 10 quarter
hours of course w 0 r k and
maintain an honor point aver-
age of 3.3 on 4.0 grading sys~
tern.
Included on the list are: Re-
becca Lee Abbott, Martha W.
Abernathy, Kathy L. Acker,
Lauren C. Adams, Martha
Aenchbacher, Thomas Aimar,
Virginia L. Ake, Kathleen D.
Allen, Bruce B. Anderson,
Glenda E. Anderson, Marjorie
P. Andrews, Carol Apps, Leo
J. Asselin, Carolyn B. Baker,
Phillip Barnwell, Mary Ruth
Beam, Helen B. Beaty, Jerry
Beck, Richard A. Behm, John
A. Berkley, Pamela A. Black-
burn, Gary R. Bohnert;
William Carson Bond, Cur-
tis H. Bowman, Daonald J.
Braffitt, Laura E. Brannen,
Lenora J. Broome, Cynthia R.
Brown, Daniel A. Brown, Nell
S. Brown, Anne P. Bulkley,
James D. Burchett, Grace W.
Burke, Pamela C. Burke, Polly
A. Bush, Lawrence Butler,
Hilary P. Buzas, Deborah E.
Cameron, Anita P. Campbell,
Lynrose M. Cannady, Lander
E. Carn, Ronald H. Chapman,
Bess T. Chappas, Richard R.
Chase;
Sandra A. Chavers, Stanley
Childers, Harry Christiansen
Roger D. Clark, Deborah Clar~











Armstrong State College Students
Get 10e Off On ,Each $1 Purchase
Grant, Brenda Gravenstein,
Frederick A. Green, Rebecca
G. Grimes, Karen A. Gwin,
Doris L. G. Hagan, Susan C.
Hampton, William W. Hard-
ing, Nancy R. Hardison, Frank
B. Harris, Shelby W. Harrod,
James W. Haskell, Edward
Hatfield, Thomas J. Haw-
thorne, William C. Hayes,
Jerry O. Hays, Richard L.
Heaton, Mary P. Hennessy,
Timothy Herbison, Beth A.
Hester;
Carlisle Hiers, Mar y G.
Highsmith, Caroline _W. Hill,
Jennifer Hoffman, Peter J.
Hoffman, Stephen F. Hopkins,
Sharon Dee Horner, Nathan
M. Hornstein, Claude M.
Horton, Hammond C. Hosmer,
Elizabeth L. Howell, Guiller-
mo H. Heyde, Candace Hunni-
cutt, William E. Le ek s o n,
Kathie D. Jeffers, Martha N.
Jordan, James F. Kearns,
Helen M. Keating, Lamar O.
Keller, rr, Neva D. Kendrick,
Margaret J. Kilroy, Eileen
Kirby;
Kaye Kole, Bette Jo Krapf,
Christina Krieg, Donna D.
Kronbholz, Mary W. Lambert,
Debra P. Lanier, Siuwah
Agnes Lee, Nancy E. Leit-
man, Angela. E. Lincoln, Mary
J. Lindgren, Leonore Long.
water, Donna K. Lord, Rosan-
ne Lorden, Alexander Lota,
James M. Love, Erica F.
Mabire, Cheryl R. Macmillan,
Phillip Maggioni, Nancy K.
Marburger, Charles D. Mc-
Call, Carole L. McCray, Chris
B. McDougal, Richard S. Mc-
Gehee, James B. McKenzie;
Joseph H. McKenzie, Jr.,
Diana L. Meehan, Paula J.
Meier, Stephen R. Melton Viv-
ian Mereski, Jean L. Meyer,
Michael S. Mikowski, George
M. Miles, James E. Miller,
Laura C. Miller, Joyce M.
Mills, Edward C. Mizelle,
Jewel Kay Mock, Barbara A.
Montford, Carl R. Morgan,
Kenworth D. Morgan, Thomas
V. Morgan, Maureen E. Mose-
ley, E8j\"nest H. Mosley
Joseph C. Muller, Sue An~
Murray, Susan E. Murray,
Donna M. Murry, Melinda
Mw:ry, Maria Myers, John C.
Nation, Michael Nelson, Joy
A. Newman, Wyoma R. New.
man;
Elizabeth M. Noble, Thomas
J. Obenski, Ronald C. OhIzen,
Donna F. Olmstead, Richard
H. Osborne, Dorothy Over-
street, Pat Overstreet, Dar-
rell Ozenbaugh, Neil Pace,
Faye E. Parmer, Drusilla W.
Patrick, Jaek B. Patrick, Her-
man L. Patterson, Paula D.
Pe~son, John M:. Petway,
Judith Y. Philipp, Laura Ann
Piatt, Bonita L. Pittman, Rllth
A. Porter, Lenora I. Porzio,
Robert D. Poston, Roderick,
L. Powell, Margaret Powers;
Cathy E. Price, Sarah Rad-
cliffe, Ellen R. Ramage, Wil-
liam C. Rawl, Julia M. Rea-
gan, Jonathan E. Reimer, Wil-
liam N. Remeta, Mana M.
Rhoads, Willis Richardson,
Patrick W. Roach, Melanie E.
Roberson, Gail A. Roberts,
Howard Roberts, Douglas N.
Robinson, Marian J. Rockwell,
Carol Rosenberg, Elise J, Ru-
bin, Colleen J. Sanders, Cathy
L. Saunders, Nancy M. Sch-
reck, Charles E. Seyle, David
C. Sayle, Ruth Ann Shan!,
Neil J. Shernoff;
Catherine M. Sims, Phyllis
Skeffington, Larry Smiley,
Eugene V. Smith, Pamela E.
Smith. Robert A. Smith, Ruth
Anne Smith, Stacy L. Smith,
Lr., Peggy Ann Smoak, Cathy
Jo Sommers, Carol H. Sowell,
Marsha T. Spen, Evelyn
Spence, Patricia Spence, Mary
Lee Stalnaker, Patricia Stal.
naker, Mary L. Stanaland,
David C. Stelljes, Jo Ann B.
Stoffel. Amy E. Stone, Sandra
F. SUddath, Sharon A. Sulll-
van, Alan Tanenbaum, Valerie
J. Tarver;
Richard B. Thomas, James
R. Thornton, Marguerite
Thurmond, Made E. Tison,
Charles W. Traver, Nola G.
Traylor, Sandra L. Turpin,
Joan W. Usher, Angela R.
Valenti, Julian A. VanDYke,
Peggy C. Varnell, Herbert L.
Victor, William E. Vinson,
Linda K. Walker, Don Len-
non Waters, James E. Waters,
Donley B. Watkins, Marcia A.
Wessels, Janice West, Alice
Wheeler, Joe Thomas White
Jacqueline. Whitfield, Susa~
S. Whitfield;
James L. Wiggins, Barbara
G. Wilder, Donna M. Williams,
Ri~a M. Williamson, John S.
Wills, Barbara M. Wilson,
Glenda E. Wilson, Donna F.
Wim~i.sh, Rita C. Wonderly,
Patricia D. Woo, Elizabeth R.
Wood, Thomas B. Wood, Nina
J 0 Woodral, Ann Michele
Woods, Stephen I. Woods.
CHARLIE CLARKE
(Continued from Page 5)' .
proved to be a steady per-
former.
Charlie is a quiet guy who
leads through actions rather
than words. This year he is
the fourth leading scorer av-
eraging 9.0 points per game.
He's also the team's fourth
leading rebounder.
Charlie has one goal for
Armstrong's basketball team.
As .be puts it, "Before I leave


























(Continued from Page 1)
Armstrong students making
up the delegation were: Dick
Riggar, Julie RoI:siter, Me-
linda Murry, Fran Ryan, Mil·
dred Deal, Louisa Brown,
Creed Taylor, and SGA Sena-
tors Martha Tilon Marva
Byrd, and Debbie Brewer. The
delegation was accompanied
by Director of Student Af·
fairs, Joe Buck.
SICK ..•
(Continued from Page 6)
mechanized boats resembling
haying machines.
Within the past two years,
the culture of catfish in fresh
water and trout in sea water
has shown such practices have
potential for large commercial
enterprise. It is interesting to
note that in both cases com-
merciaHy feasible systems
were developed through ex-
tensive physiological, behav-
ioral and nutritional research,
rather than being a result of
several decades or centuriel
of trial and error development.
This brief and superficJsl
view of the history and cur-
rent status of aquaculture will
hopefully provide you with a
general impression what is
meant by the culture of aqua-
tic organisms, and how sueb
culture is praetleed. Nut
week r will diICuss the soeisI-
political aspecta of aquacal-
ture-a subject which should
have lOme realiam to nearly
everyone living in • eoutol-.
